
This is a Momentous Time
(A conversational prophetic message recorded on the 21st July 2021)

Question: Lord, what’s your message for your people in Australia today? 

Message

“This is a momentous1 time, in the plans of the things of the Kingdom, for the Earth and the universe. It is momentous.
You may not detect this, but you are on the cusp of an important moment. Things are about to change and change for the
better, but that “better” must be accessed. It’s not a fête accompli that everything will be fine, because it won’t. 

You are entering a time when my plans  will become manifest on the face of the Earth. You’ll  see things you only
dreamed of or that you heard whispered about. You may even have heard it preached about or prophesied about, but that
time is here. 

Put aside your theologies and your eschatologies, and connect firmly with me, with my heart and my mind, so you can
join me in what I’m about to do. Now, this is not a one-off thing, it’s a burgeoning, continuing, building event. 

I’m well pleased with those who have been prepared for it. I’m disappointed with those who have gone their own way
and have dabbled in this-&-that, and have been distracted here and there. So, I issue a challenge to you today: Align with
me in all areas. Commit yourself to me and to implement my plans for your life, because every life matters in the big
scheme of things. Yes, every life matters. It’s like an ecosystem where every person impacts everyone else, directly or
indirectly. Your alignment with me makes my job so much easier in adjusting situations and circumstances so my plans
can be seen by all the world. 

This is not a national thing for Australia, this is an international change. This is a worldwide event. By “event” I don’t
mean a single day or week. I mean, it is a doorway to a change in the way things will be. 

I issue a second challenge to you all: Join me in where I’m taking my people. Seek information from me, listen to me,
learn from me, so you can take your place in the events that I will plan, that will transpire, that will impact cities and
nations and people groups. 

Get enthusiastic about what I’m going to do. I’ve been doing things already; I’ve been building using my forerunners
and my pioneers. But the time is right here on the doorstep where you need to step through and say, “I’m with you.” Just
remember, those who are not with me, are against me – even if you name me as your Lord.  Your daily operations need
to align with my Kingdom, with what I’m planning and where I’m leading, for you to be effective for the Kingdom. It’s
not a matter of ascent. It’s not a matter of agreement, or an “Aye” or a “Yes”. It has to be full commitment to what I’m
doing. It’s always been that way. It’s never been different. 

I’m still looking for those who will commit themselves wholeheartedly to me and my Kingdom on the Earth. I cannot
achieve what I need to achieve without your participation. That’s because I created you as planet managers, as my
representatives here. There’s no other way things are going to take place, except through your participation. You must
get that.

So there it is. Consider yourself challenged. 

It’s time to make a decision. Which way will you step? The future and the lives of your children and grandchildren
depend on the decisions you make right now. Sure, there’s opportunity to join with me down the track. But remember,
it’s all about a tipping point in the spirit realm for my plans to materialise. The more of you who are with me right now
will add impetus, rather than inertia, to what I want to do. 

I’m thoroughly pleased with where we’re at. I’m looking forward to my plans being realised. 

Commit yourself. You will enjoy where I take you, even though times will be difficult as the enemy ‘kicks back’.

You’ve been chosen. You’re in my army, step forward and participate.”

Laurence Smart
Distributor for Canberra Company of Prophets
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[Any anomalies in the transcription of the audio recording into text have been remedied in the production of this document]

1 – i.e. Of outstanding importance, of great consequence. (en.wiktionary.org/wiki/momentous)
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CCOP is a company of prophetic people that the Lord established out of a School For Prophets that Robert Misst (NZ) ran in Canberra in 2012-
2013. New members are being identified and trained all the time. our mandate is to rise up to be a genuine Australian prophetic voice to the nation
and to our community. our mode of operation aligns with the restoration of the message from the throne, so that like Jeremiah, we release
whatever is on the heart and mind of our King, whether it is appreciated or not by others. As watchmen, we deliver what we receive as we are
accountable to do so. our function is to prophetically speak into the local and national community via prophetic counsel, both as a company and
when requested to by community and business leaders outside of the established church. As Elijah-like prophetic people, we have committed
ourselves wholeheartedly to our King for him to use us as a force for Kingdom change in Australia. Since 2017 CCOP has been expanded to
function as a network of prophetic voices.
NOTE: We are independent and not members of any prophetic alliance. Holy Spirit is our leader and King Jesus is our head and oversight.
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